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Ulrike Walser, Human Resource Manager Housekeeping, Technics, Administration
Schule Schloss Salem
Schlossbezirk 1 · 88682 Salem · Germany
Tel.: +49 7553 919 - 363
ulrike.walser@schule-schloss-salem.de
www.schule-schloss-salem.de

Schule Schloss Salem is Germany‘s largest and internationally renowned boarding school. Since 1920, Salem has stood for 
the high standard of forming personalities. In a microcosm of over 40 nations, students are motivated day after day by role 
models to take on responsibility: for the holistic development of their talents and interests, firstly for themselves, but also 
for the needs of the boarding school community and after graduation in the family, profession and society.

Salem International College near Überlingen consists of the locations Schloss Spetzgart and Campus Härlen, which 
was opened in the year 2000. Around 300 students from grades 11 and 12 as well as from the grade 10PLUS (our new 
educational programme which follows the educational guidelines of the state of Baden-Württemberg for a secondary 
education curriculum which – by building on a middle-school certificate – enables a student to achieve the German Abitur) 
live and learn here.

For Salem International College, the management of Schule Schloss Salem gGmbH is looking as of 1 September 2022 for a 

Boarding school director (m/f/d) grades 10PLUS, 11 & 12 

Task Profile:
As an integral part of a strong management team, you will be responsible for and shape the boarding school area as 
the „heart“ of Salem education. Central to this are the trusting cooperation with your residential mentors, whose 
supervisor you are, the cooperation with the various departments and areas of our educational institution as well as 
the lived educational partnership with the parents of our international student body, the participation of the ‚students 
with responsibility‘, which is very important for Salem, in everyday life as well as your commitment as a member of the 
extended school management. 
You are directly responsible to the Headmaster for all three school campuses.

Applicant Profile:
You enjoy working with people. You have an academic education and broad experience gained in the field of teaching and 
in other educational professional. You have the work experience necessary for a management position. Your pedagogical 
style is characterized by clarity and decisive action; at the same time, it fosters a relationship of trust with adolescents and 
young adults, notwithstanding the necessary professional distance. Your open-mindedness towards colleagues and pupils is 
combined with persuasiveness and the ability to assert yourself based on this. You are fluent in written and spoken German 
and English.

We offer you a field of work in which the magnitude of responsibility corresponds to a high degree with creative freedom, 
an appropriate salary and a generous apartment at Schloss Spetzgart.

If you feel up to the task outlined above, we look forward to receiving your application.  Please send all the usual and 
necessary documents by E-Mail by 15 January 2022 to Schule Schloss Salem:

Schule Schloss Salem
State-recognised boarding school / IB World School
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